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9.358.405.910.470.0500.111.705.165.896.8111.83Al-Jouf

8.1414.542.6000.0100.033.1011.0114.788.5814.13Rafha

20.3220.603.110000.113.2914.7616.2512.5321.25Gaisumah

5.466.525.160.190.660.050.254.262.114.481.7567.55Tabuk

14.6921.872.6500.05002.4717.9711.7811.5327.05Hafr Elbatten

7.6512.526.060.080.050.140.085.4514.6514.787.34023.87Hail

10.679.461.201.380.040.140.010.440.542.543.988.76Wejh

14.2424.163.150.130.3100.017.3924.6018.519.4019.37Qassim

18.7018.221.450.30.46002.775.4715.6110.8017.44Dhahran

22.0716.400.700.530.120.6903.2511.9515.857.9814.82Al-Ahsa

SupplementsSupplements

Annex (1)

Average monthly precipitation amount in Saudi Arabia

During the period from 1985 to 2016.
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11.708.976.440.42000.053.128.7010.3310.6512.15Turaif

9.766.934.560.030.01001.057.677.606.089.68Arar

9.034.542.700.260.610.140.052.243.577.834.029.90Guriat

7.0912.813.070.283.700.570.144.479.738.782.706.76Madinah

15.0216.081.060.000.3300.144.0837.8718.086.5215.26Riyadh

11.957.124.430.040.07000.050.401.161.287.45Yenbo

11.2023.711.020.080.560.4300.170.663.553.3010.97Jeddah

19.0520.7412.165.255.321.160.013.0411.485.623.7718.25Makkah

6.3618.5612.2910.0316.001.913.7428.5234.813.232.5510.06Taif

4.558.337.212.5011.0010.145.9023.9432.9511.061.509.07Al-Baha

2.501.7680.660.002.661.970.113.6910.435.160.511.50Wadi Dawasir

3.405.561.750.012.780.552.6610.7837.3712.660.558.84Bisha

3.785.272.355.4524.5018.987.6425.6651.3239.9711.1415.40Abha

1.385.234.263.7326.8222.3917.0531.9243.4521.714.017.18
Khamis

Mushait

1.205.814.040.149.852.493.119.1720.2515.390.943.1Najran

0.350.511.483.887.133.944.113.8616.3415.592.500.86Sharorah

15.9212.2214.649.8025.1212.460.937.3013.554.754.3213.01Jazan

 Source: General Presidency of Meteorology and Environmental Protection, Ministry of Economy

and Planning Statistical Yearboo
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There is a variation in the quantity of rainfall between the regions

of the Kingdom. The areas that are located in the south- heights,

represented in both Abha and Khamis Mushait are tops areas in

terms of rainfall during summer and autumn.

The north and middle areas of the Kingdom come in terms

of the recurrence of rainfall in winter, as in Qaisoma and Hafr-Al- batin

.

The important area in terms of the recurrence of rainfall in

autumn is Jazan, which is located the far south- of the kingdom.

:

Based on the �ndings and discussion of the research results, one could recommend for

recommends the following;

from the quantity of rainfall in expanding green areas in

cities.

the risks that result from the increase in rainfall by

abiding to the regulations and laws that limit urban sprawling and ban

in the courses of valleys.

Raise the citizens’ awareness of risks in the areas that witness a

seasonal increase of rainfall.

Take in consideration the directions of running valleys resulting

from heavy rains, especially in and south - of the Kingdom

when planning for land use.

Conduct more on rain in the cities of the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia.

The need for more related to the impact of rainfall in

Saudi Arabia.

.

Alehaideb, Ibrahim Suleiman, (1993): The Rain in

the South- of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. of Research

and Arab Studies, Cairo, Egypt.

…............................. , (1999): The Climate of the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia. The Geographical Encyclopedia of the Islamic World.

Third Volume, Section . Islamic University of Imam Mohamed

Saud, Riyadh.
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  Figure (7)
The Spatial Variation of the Recurrence of Rainfall According to the

Autumn season.

Source: The Researcher’s work depending on the data in table (5).

.

From the analyses of temporal and spatial variation of

rainfall over Saudi Arabia, several results have been presented.

The recurrent period of rainfall in the Kingdom is the one

from April to which represents both summer and spring.

The period from November to February,FebruaryFebruary which represents winter,

comes second in terms of the recurrence of rainfall.

The period from to , which represents autumn,

comes third in terms of the recurrence of rainfall in the Kingdom.
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place where rainfall concentrates according to the third factor with a 

due to the high temperature during the day and leads to the presence of 

addition to the impact of other local factors that result from the variation 

of temperature value and air pressure. Following Jazan are Makkah and 

The .

It includes the areas with positive values that are less than the true one. It 

includes Abha with a value of (0,642), Khamis Mushait (0,238), Yanbu 

(0,043) and (0,014). These areas are characterized by moderate rain due 

The .

by less amount of rain during autumn according to the factor scores 

second place with the value of (-0, 765), Wadi- al-dwasir (- 0,646) and 

areas during autumn.
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Figure (6)
The Spatial Variation of the Recurrence of Rainfall According to the

Winter season.

Source: The Researcher’s work depending on the data in table (5).

of of

.

This factor comes in the place in terms of importance and it is called

“Autumn Season Factor”. Despite the low contribution of this factor,

but it highlights certain periods of concentrated rains. The factor scores

of this factor as in (Table. 5), (Figure.7) come between positive and

negative values. In the light of these values, the regions of the Kingdom

could be divided into the following categories:

The .
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tops the other in the quantity of rainfall according to winter

factor. This comes as a result of the penetration of some hurricanes from

the Mediterranean Sea across the north of the Kingdom. Hafr-Elbaten

comes in second with a value of 1.752, and this is also because

of the of India’s Seasonal Depression that is formed in the of

Arabian Gulf because of the intensity of the solar radiation over central

Asia. This leads to the control of the north- wind which is active

due to the development of the high altitude over the Mediterranean Sea

(Abdel- Azim, 1998: 396). All these result in rainfall especially after

crossing the bodies of water located in the of the region. Gaisomah

comes in third place, followed by Dhahran and Al-Ahsa with values

range between 1,438 and 1,015.

The .

It includes the regions with positive values less than the true one, such 

as Mecca with a value of (0,929), followed by Riyadh with a value of 

(0, 770), Hail (0, 730), Abha (0,530), Rafha and Turaif (0, 300) and 

such as the Sudan Seasonal Depression over Sarowat Mountains that 

atmosphere and thus increasing the rainfall.

The .

It includes the regions that have weak negative values less than zero. 

These regions include, Wadi-Dwasir, Sharorah, Najran, and Al-jof with 

quantity of rainfall during winter. The regions that follows are: Khamis 

regions are generally characterized by less recurrence of rainfall during 

position in the rain shadow, behind Asir Mountains as in Sharorah and 
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3.2460.268-0.081-Jazan20.

  Figure (5)
The Spatial Variation of the Recurrence of Rainfall According to the

Spring and summer.

Source: The Researcher’s work depending on the data in table (5).

The of

.

This factor, which is called winter season because of the recurrence 

of rainfall, comes second in importance. Its scores -as shown (Table. 

5), (Figure. 6) have either positive or negative values; according to 

which the regions of the Kingdom could be divided into the following 

categories:

The .

It includes Gaisomah , which with a very high value of 1,788,
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(-0,696 and -0, 049). The decline of rainfall on these regions is due to 

spring because it far from the impact of summer air depressions.

Table (5)
Selected rainfall stations and Factors Scores in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Fac 3Fac 2Fac 1Station
Number

-0.146-0.355-0.406-Turaif1

-0.268--0.328--0.627-Arar2

-0.413--0.625--0.638-Guriat3

0.014-0.151--0.696-Al-Jouf4

-0.717-0.397-0.159-Rafha5

-0.520-1.788-0.049-Gaisumah6

0.043-1.006--0.834-Tabuk7

-0.510-1.752-0.075-Hafr Elbatten1.

-0.259-0.731-0.086-Hail2.

-0.204--0.531--0.900-Wejh3.

-0.525-1.4380.198Qassim4.

-0.627-1.261-0.229-Dhahran5.

-0.597-1.015-0.215-Al-Ahsa6.

-0.197--0.599--0.490-Madinah7.

-0.900-0.7700.283Riyadh8.

0.147-0.829--1.139-Yenbo9.

-0.141-0.086-0.913-Jeddah10.

2.0230.929-0.809-Makkah11.

2.4350.0380.692Taif12.

0.642-0.779-0.89113.

-0.646--1.705--0.543-Wadi Dawasir14.

-0.765--0.970-0.33215.

-0.552-0.5303.133Abha16.

0.238-0.974-2.848Khamis Mushait17.

-0.356--1.310-0.242Najran18.

-0.437--1.551-0.274Sharorah19.
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to the Scores of each factor that have been determined previously:

The of of

important factor because it witnesses an increase in rainfall rate. This 

factor scores range between positive and negative as shown in (Table. 

categories- (shown in Table.5) - as follows: 

The :

It includes the regions that contain positive values that are higher than 

high positive values (3,144) and (2,848), respectively. Hence, Asir tops 

the Kingdom regions in the quantity of rainfall in both summer and 

the annual sun movement that is vertical or semi- vertical on the area, 

The :

It includes the regions that contain positive values lower than the true 

is close to the impact of India’s Seasonal Depression. Moreover, it 

and Najran with low values (0,274 and 0,242), respectively.

The :

value recorded in Yenbo Station with (1,139), which is considered to be 

with values of (-0, 900and (-0, 834), respectively. Then followed by 

Makkah (-0, 809), Al-Jouf, Arar, Al-Guriat, Wadi-Dawasir, Madinah, 

Turaif, Hail, Hafr-Albatten, Jazan and Gaisomah with values between 
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: Recurrence and spatialspatial variations of rainfall over the selected meteorologicalmeteorological stations

In the current , the quantity of rainfall in the Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia has been spatially according to the

in the regions of the Kingdom, which is based on

the outcomes of the Factor Analysis represented by the Eigen Values,

Communalities and Factor .

between positive values and negative ones, where the increase in the 

area, from where the original data has been taken. The following is an 

analysis of the spatial variation of the recurrence of rainfall according 
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Figure (4)
Classification of rainy months based on The Third Factor.
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Variable No. (1): For January. This variable comes in the place in

its correlation with the second factor with a saturation value of (of 0,935).

Variable No. (2): For February. It comes next in its correlation with the

second factor with a Value 0,845 saturation value.

Variable No. (11): For November. It comes with a Value 0,825.

The variable No. (12): For December. It comes with 0,801 saturation

value.

on the correlation between the above four variables and the

second factor, it is obvious that the period from November to February

is the second period for the recurrence of rainfall, which is linked to

winter and hence this factor is called “called Winter Period”. It is considered

the second period in importance of rainfall.

2. The :

This factor comes third in importance as it includes 1,903 Eigen Values

and a variation ratio of 15,856% out of the analyzed average of the

original variables. The low average of participation of this factor does

not decline its importance in interpreting the received information in

the original variations, but it has a property of being separate from the

of the axis to the recurrence of the suspended rainfall

phenomenon in the of the year. The factor is associated with positive

variables as shown in the previous table (Table.4) and (and Figure. 4). These

factors could be divided according to their saturation value with the

third factor according to their correlation which is 50%. They are:

Variable No. (10): For . It comes in the place in its

correlation with the third factor with a Value 0,934.

Variable No. (9): For September. It comes second in correlation

with the third factor with a Value 0,845.

Variable No. (8): For o . It comes fourth in correlation

with the third factor with a Value 0,545.

on the correlation between the variables above and the factor, it

is clear that rainfall is active in the period between and ,

which is linked to autumn; and hence it is called “called Autumn Season

Period”. It the third in the quantity of rainfall.

Figure (3)
Classi�cation of rainy months based on The Second Factor
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Table (4)
Rotated Factor Matrix

Months

Component

1 2 3

January .018 .935 -.018-

FebruaryFebruary .169 .845 -.283-

MarchMarch .852 .290 -.291-

April .891 .039 .034

May .866 -.158- .308

June .862 -.313- .110

July .847 -.181- .282

.771 -.195- .545

September .405 -.014- .845

.000 .076 .934

November -.194- .825 .153

December -.394- .801 .120

are linked to the factor, which indicates that rainfall quantity in the 

periods); therefore, the factor is called which is the main period for 

rainfall quantity.

Figure (2)

Classification of rainy months based on The First FactoractorThe
.

�is factor comes second in terms of of importance as it includes 2,899 Eigen

Valuesand its averagevariance is24,154%outof theaverageofvariances

explained in the original variables. This factor is linked to a number of

positive variables with a correlation that is 50% as the previous table

shows (Table.4) and (and Figure.3). These four variables could be divided

according to its Value with the second factor as follows:
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link between the variables from one side and the factor from the other 

side. Varimax Rotation is used to determine the relationship between 

ways to rotate the saturations values because it aims at maximizing the 

variances sum of the squared of factors saturations by assigning to each 

variable to one saturation that is higher than one factor (near to the 

true one), and lower than another factor (zero or near to zero). The 

the variable’s dependency on this factor.  Accordingly, the correlation 

(table 4)-as follows:

1. The :

It is considered the one because of the increase of “of Eigen

Values” which reach (5,379) and it is also characterized by the high

variation ratio which reaches (44,826%) out of the analyzed average

of the original variables. It also includes many positive variables that

correlate with the factor by more than 50% (Figure. 2). These seven

variables are:

• Variable No. (4) (For of April), It is considered the important

factor that correlates with the factor, with a high Value (0,891).

• Variable No. (5) (For May), It comes in the second place in its

correlation with the factor with a Value 0, 866 saturation degree.

• Variable No. (6) (For June), It comes third with a Value 0, 862

saturation degree.

• Variable No. (3) (For March), It has a Value 0,852.

• Variable No. (7) (For July), This variable is linked to the factor

with a Value 0,847.

• Variable No. (8): (For ), It is also linked to the factor

with a Value 0,771 .
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Table. (2)

Factors and the Variations’ Ratios for Each Factor.
Cumulative %Eigen Values% of VarianceComponent

44.8265.37944.8261

68.9812.89924.1542

84.8371.90315.8563

Table (3) shows the results of communalities which represents one of

the outcomes of the Factor Analysis that indicates the contribution of

value. This explains that the percentage of the basic information in this

factor has been interpreted in the three Derived factors, as well as for

the other factors, which have a great part in contributing in the variation

as shown in the table (3). Hence, this gives a clear proof that a big part

of the variation data has been included in marked factors.

Table (3)
Communalities Contributions in factors.

Months Extraction
JanuaryJanuary .874.874
FebruaryFebruary .822.822
March .894.894
AprilApril .796.796
MayMay .870.870
June .852.852
JulyJuly .830.830

AugustAugust .930.930
SeptemberSeptember .878.878
October .879.879

November .742
December .812.812

It is clear from the Factor Analysis that any of these Derived factors 
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the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

.

: of

The thirteen regions of the Kingdom are , and the monthly

average of rainfall is determined (determined Appendix 1). The uses Factor

Analysis in analyzing the data relying on “Cut point” which is

determined on the base of “of Eigen Values” which is more than one. Three

factors have been  (Table, No.2). The factor is the

one because it has “Eigen Values” that reach (5,379) and it

also contains (44,826%) out of the percentage of the variance explained

in the original variables. Then these values decline in the second factor

and reach (2,899) “Eigen Value” with a percentage of (of 15,856%). The

third factor which is the one representing the point with 1,903

Eigen Values and 15,856%. Ratio. Thus, three important

factors have been determined that could mark the rainfall quantity

in the Kingdom, and they represent 84, 837% of the proportion of

cumulative percentage (out of the percentage of the variance explained

in the original variables).
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the mountain region align with Tehama plains.

•

because the rainfall increases in summer, especially in the south. 

block roads, in addition to the impact of thunderbolts and heavy rain 

developments.

•

and time and space variation of the rainfall during seasons of the 

year. It concludes that the mountain section in the region received 

agricultural development.

• Mushait, Amal (2016): The Analysis of Climate and Weather in 

conditions, rainfall quantity and the average link with the weather 

detects the problems and risks that might happen because of this air 

phenomenon.

according to the time factor which is connected to the months of the year 

and the spatial factor which is linked to the regions in the Kingdom has 
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• ---------------------------, (1995): Rainfall Probability and Reliability 

of relying on the short periods of time monthly or seasonally to link 

agricultural possibilities with the rainfall probabilities.

• -------------------------------, (1996): Seasonal Fluctuation of Rainfall 

use.

•

is not alike and the relationship between the rainfall and the height 

• -------------------------, (1999): The Climate of the Kingdom of the 

regions in the Kingdom. Moreover, it sheds light on three climatic 

regions, the inner plateaus region which contains the inner regions 
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• Aziz, Maki (1971): The Rainfall in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

compared to the other parts of the Kingdom.

•

because of the expansion and the low that is linked with the seasonal 

•

•

Mediterranean Depression and Sudan Depression in the South-

the joint work between the two depressions is the cause of the early 

the Kingdom and that the air conditions which cause the rainfall in 

Asir Mountains are the same air conditions that allow the winds of 

sand in the centre of the kingdom.

• Abdul-Aziz Almagams, (1988):  Regional Divisions of the Rainfall 

• Abdul Malik Essayed, (1994): The Application of Markov’s Module 
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.

Deserts are places of the world where a combination of conditions 

result in an

as an area that regularly as more than 12 consecutive months without 

any rain at all.

Geographically the low rainfall amounts deserts experience come from 

and 35 degrees of latitude, in an area where air circulating out of the 

dry climate as well as desert receive in a few, have rainfalls rather than 

many high rains spread out over the course of the year.

Saker (1966) developed a dynamical model for terrain rainfall in the 

to know the quantity of rainfall in the area. He was considered a model 

of the prominent researchers is Gregory who used the variation factor 

rainfall for example:

•

that have been Cond Miss acted on the area of rainfall. It shows 

could happen unexpectedly during the day and may continue to 

occurrence into four periods, two of which are characterized by a rise 
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Source:  revised by author based on data provided by Ministry of Meteorology and 

Environmental Protection, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Sources of data .

Sources of data:

•

and Planning.

• Department of Metrology and Environmental Protection in the 

time (1985-2017).

•

the Kingdom.

Factor Analysis has been applied and it is considered to be one of the 

spread of this geographical phenomenon. It aims to classify the seasonal 

of rainfall as well as spatial variation of rainfall over Saudi Arabi 
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503.9027N243156E163740360OEGT3

668.7419N472955E0540403614

444.1017N372949E294340362OERF5

357.6008N192849E074640373OEBA6

768.1135N222825E363640375OETB7

413.000N542700E3245403778

1001.5204N262728E414140394OEHL9

23.7319N122637E283640400Wejh10

646.7128N182603E464340405OEGS11

16.7734N152639E095040416OEDR12

178.1753N172511E294940420OEAH13

625.6053N322455E413940430OEMA14

619.6340N422418E444640438OERY15

10.4024N082450E033840439OEYNYenbo16

3.5842N402154E08394102417

240.3516N262108E46394103018

1452.7544N282156E324041036OETF19

1651.8841N172035E384141055OEBA20

701.0230N262049E404441061OEWD21

1161.9728N591909E374241084OEBH22

2093.3559N131839E394241112OEAB23

2055.9358N171823E48424111424

1212.3341N361749E244441128OENG25

724.6504N281729E064741136OESH26

7.2449N531605E354241140OEGN27

Figure (1)
Locations of the selected meteorological stations
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Saudi Arabi has an extremely dry climate and water supply , the

spatial and temporal quantity and duration of rainfall in

the arid and semi arid zones of the country are highly variable. The

rainfall in Saudi Arabi is an important as a main major factor source of

water in the country. This factor directly and indirectly people’s

activities and living causing risks, health conditions, and

citizen’s movements as it decreases their daily activities such as picnics

shopping and visits. Study of Temporal and Spatial

Variation of Rainfall over Saudi Arabia. is there for very important not

only for economy but also for population.

This is based on the of the rainfall records of 27

from the Kingdom as shown in (table 1) and (and .

1). It time and place of rainfall quantity during the seasons of

the year in order to shed light on the regions. This

is considered to be one of the in the area of

tropical climate, because of the problems accounted to this phenomenon

nowadays, and also because of the shortage of been conducted

in this area.

of .

Analysis the spatial variation of rainfall over the Saudi Arabia.

the seasonal variation of rainfall as well as the places that witness a 

Table (1)
Selected meteorological stations in the study area

METERMINDEGMINDEGWMO

852.4416N413122E443840356OETR1

548.8808N543026E084140357OERR2
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Rainfall is regarded as one of the important climatic factors.

The kingdom of Saudi Arabia is characterized by Its vastness and diversity

of topographic features, that result not only the variation in seasons of

rainfall, but also in its spatial variation of rainfall.

This aims to analyze the quantities of rainfall and to show the

time and spatial variations in 27 meteorological

in 13 regions in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Factor Analysi has been used in this , in which three main

factors are for rainfall. The factor was connected with

spring and summer, while the second one dealt with winter, and the

third one with autumn.

Regarding spatial variation, Abha and Khamis Mushait

were connected with the factor. Gaysoma Station and Hafr-

Albatin were linked with the second factor and Jazan is linked

with the third factor. This came out with several and

recommendation.

The of

.

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is located Asia. It

occupies about four- of the Arabian Peninsula with a land area

of approximately 2000, 000 (km2). It is located between latitudes

16 32 North and longitude 34 56 , As the Tropic of cancer

Passes Across it from east to west. This location is one of the dried

and arid regions in which the rainfall never exceeds 50 ml.

.

(( ))

Preparation : Dr. Ayisha Ali Arishi Associate Professor of Geography
 Jazan University




